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SUMMARY

During October of 1988, A.C.A. Howe International Ltd. conducted 
a geological survey on behalf of Imperial Gold Inc. over their 
Skead Township property south of Larder Lake, Ontario. In 
addition to mapping the property at a scale of 1:5000, forty-two 
rock chip samples were taken. Nine of these returned assays 
greater than 10 ppb. Structural and chemical environments 
favouring the deposition of gold mineralization were located 
during the survey. A detailed program of stripping, trenching, 
sampling and geochemistry is the next logical step.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of A.C.A. Howe International 
Ltd. 7 s geological survey of the Skead Township property of 
Imperial Gold Inc. Mapping was carried out during raid-October by 
the author, B. Westin and A. Goldstein at a scale of 1:5000. The 
existing grid, with a 135 degree baseline, 100m line intervals, 
and 25m station intervals was utilized for control.

Background information is available from the assessment office in 
Kirkland Lake (see reference list).

1.1 Property Description (Fig.l)

The property consists of 85 contiguous claims staked in Skead 
Township east of St. Anthony Lake. These claims cover all or 
part of lots 6,7,8,9 and 10 in concessions II,III and IV. The 
claims, numbered L1014870-L1014900 inclusive, L1015082-L1015134 
inclusive and L1025968 are presently in good standing with 
respect to assessment credits. 100% interest in the claims is 
held by Imperial Gold Inc.

While the township was surveyed some 40 years ago, subsequent 
logging activities have obliterated all traces of it and the 
claims are not tied into any known survey point.

1.2 Location and Access (Figs. 2,3,4) NTS: 31M/13

The property is located in east central Skead Township between 
St. Anthony Lake and the Larder River. Skead Township is 10 km 
west of the Ontario-Quebec border, 10 km south of the town of 
Larder Lake and lies within the District of Timiskaming, Larder 
Lake Mining Division. Kirkland Lake is about 33 km to the 
northwest.
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Access to the property is via logging roads which bisect the 
property, to highway 624,2.5 km to the northwest. Highway 624 in 
turn connects with Highway 11 (the Trans-Canada Highway) just 
south of Englehart, and Highway 66 in the town of Larder Lake 
between Kirkland Lake and Virginiatown.

1.3 Climate

Skead Township has a slightly modified continental climate with 
temperatures ranging from the minus to positive low 30s Celsius. 
Permanent snow can start as early as mid-October and last until 
mid-April. In general, precipitation is spread fairly evenly 
through the year.

1.4 Local resources

Skead Township is ideally situated with respect to available 
skilled manpower and supplies and services. There is a major 
hydro line less than 30 km from the property and the paved 
highway provides ease of access to the mining centers of Timmins, 
Kirkland Lake, Cobalt and Rouyn-Noranda.
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2.0 HISTORY

The area was first staked during the 1906-07 Larder Lake rush, 
however, there is very little published or recorded information 
on the property. Government reports date back to 1912, with the 
most recent being the 1951 O.D.M. report by D.F. Hewitt. There 
is also a 1979 O. G. S. Airborne Electromagnetic and Total 
Intensity Magnetic Survey covering the property. O.G.S. 
Miscellaneous Paper 123 (Jensen and Langford, 1985) describes the 
regional setting.

The assessment records for Skead Township go back to 1920, 
however, only the peridotite intrusive (sill) northeast of the 
property and the felsic intrusive on the east shore of St. 
Anthony Lake have any recorded work filed.

The peridotite sill was investigated with airborne mag by Hunting 
Geophysics for Canadian Johns-Manville. The target was asbestos 
associated with mag highs. There was no ground follow-up.

The ground VLF survey by Robert MacGregor outlined several 
conductors within the peridotite which could be due to 
mineralization, shearing, or overburden. These anomalies were 
not investigated further.

The felsic intrusive on the east shore of St. Anthony Lake has 
been investigated for base metals, gold and uranium. In 1970-71 
Cominco Ltd. investigated the area just north of the intrusive 
and designated as felsic volcanics by Hewitt (1951). Turam, 
A.B.E.M. horizontal loop and mag surveys failed to identify a 
base metal target and the claims were allowed to lapse.

In 1983, Kapuskasing Resources Ltd. held 13 claims immediately 
south of those held by Cominco Ltd. These claims covered the
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felsic plug and an underwater mag anomaly. Kapuskasing Resources 
performed mag, VLF, radiometric and geological surveys on a 200' 
grid. They outlined numerous anomalies and located several 
trenches. Of the 36 rock samples taken, 4 ran 0.02 oz Au/ton or 
better. There was no follow-up to any of this work, probably due 
to lack of funds. In 1987, Dighem conducted an airborne survey 
on behalf of Golden Shield Resources over most of the Greenstone 
belt in Boston, Catherine and Skead Townships. This survey 
covers the northwest portion of the property and shows a number 
of faulted conductors.

In addition to the recorded work, there are numerous old pits and 
trenches, only one of which (the Flanagan showing) is described. 
In 1921, P. Flanagan exposed a quartz vein in the south part of 
lot 7, con 111 on the east shore of St. Anthony Lake. A sample 
from this vein assayed $3.20 in 1920, or about 0.16 oz Au/ton. 
The other workings seem to have been abandoned when the major 
discoveries at Timmins, Kirkland Lake etc drew prospectors to 
those areas.
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3.0 GEOLOGY

Regional Geology (Fig. 5)

Ontario Geological Survey Miscellaneous Paper 123 by L.S. Jensen
and F.F. Langford, 1985, is the most recent and comprehensive

regional study of the Kirkland Lake area. The following
descriptions are quoted from that work.

The Kirkland Lake area is underlain by Archean volcanic, 
sedimentary and intrusive rocks which are part of the Abitibi 
Greenstone Belt. The Abitibi Greenstone Belt is approximately 
800 km long and 240 km wide. In places, the belt is cut by 
swarms of north-trending Matachewan dikes. In the southern part 
of the Kirkland Lake area, the Archean rocks are uncomformably 
overlain by Proterozoic sedimentary rocks of the Cobalt Group. 
Several diabase dikes of Keweenawan age cut all the above rocks. 
Pleistocene deposits consist of till, sand, gravel, and clay 
which were mostly deposited during the retreat of the Wisconsin 
glacier. Recent deposits consist of alluvium and peat.

In the Kirkland Lake area, the volcanic rocks of the Abitibi 
Greenstone Belt are preserved in a synclinorium located between 
the Lake Abitibi Batholith and the Round Lake Batholith (Figure 
5). The axis of the synclinorium occurs midway between the 2 
batholiths and plunges to the east (Jensen 1975). The northern 
and southern limbs of the synclinorium are cut by 2 large east- 
striking fault zones: the Destor-Porcupine Fault Zone, and the 
Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake Fault Zone, respectively. The 2 fault 
zones divide the area into 3 large fault blocks with smaller 
fault blocks occurring in the fault zones.

The Archean rocks of the area have been affected by 
subgreenschist facies regional metamorphism.
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NORTHERN 
FAULT-BLOCK
4S&6 BATHOLIT

4

3i4c \Tjmmins

LEGEND
Proterozoic

Keeweenawan diabase {not shown) 
12 Cobalt Group 

Archean
Matachewan diabase (not shown) 

Granitic rocks
11 Granodiorite, monzonite, quartz monzonite,

syenite 
10 Massive to gneissic quartz diorite, tonalite,

trondhjemite 
Upper Supergroup

9 9a* Timiskaming Group, 9b" Oeitor -
Porcupine Complex

8 8a, Bn, Blake River Group, 8c*** Blake 
River (Upper Fm., Tisdale Group)

7 7*. 7b, Kinojevls Group, 7e Kinojevii Group,
(Middle Fm., Tisdale Group) 

6 6* Larder Lake Group, 6b Stoughton-
Roquemaure Group, 6c Lower Fm., Tisdale
Group

5 5c Porcupine Group 
Lower Supergroups

4 4a Skead Group. 4b Hunter Mine Group, 4e
Upper Fm., Deloro Group 

3 3a Catherine Group, 3c Middle Fm., Deloro
Group 

2 2a Wabewawa Group, 2c Lower Fm., Deloro
Group 

1 1* Pacaud tuf's

*a refers to Kirkland Lake Area, south limb of synclinorium (Jensen 1978c, 1979).
"b refers to Kirkland Lake Area, north limb of synclinorium (Jensen 1976,1978bl.
•••c refers to Timmins Area (Pyke 1980)

Figure 5. Geological map of the Timmins - Kirkland Lake area.
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Stratigraphic Units
The volcanic rocks were formed during cycles of volcanism 
associated with sedimentation and plutonism. Each cycle 
consisted of komatiitic volcanism followed by tholeiitic, calc- 
alkalic, and finally, alkalic volcanism. Rocks of the older 
volcanic cycles are restricted to the outer parts of the 
synclinorium near the margins of the Lake Abitibi Batholith and 
the Round Lake Batholith, and are referred to as the Lower 
Supergroups (Figure 5). Rocks of the younger volcanic cycle 
form most of the synclinorium and are referred to as the Upper 
Supergroup. The stratigraphic succession is shown in Figure 5.

The Lower Supergroup on the southern limb of the synclinorium, 
southeast of Kirkland Lake, contains a cycle of komaiitic, 
tholeiitic, and calc-alkalic volcanic rocks represented by the 
Wabewawa, Catherine and Skead Groups respectively.

A trachyte-pebble conglomerate at the top of the Skead Group 
suggests that a phase of alkalic volcanism may have occurred at 
the end of the cycle of volcanism. Below this cycle the calc- 
alkalic volcanic rocks of the Pacaud Tuffs suggest that an even 
older volcanic cycle was developed in the area.

The volcanic cycle represented by the Upper Supergroup consists 
of komaiitic lavas of the Larder Lake Group succeeded by 
tholeiitic rocks of the Kinojevis Group and calc-alkalic rocks of 
the Blake River Group. Alkalic volcanic rocks of the 
Timiskaming Group uncomformably overlie the Blake River and 
Kinojevis Groups.

The Larder Lake Group and Stoughton-Roquemaure Group komatiitic 
successions extend west and join at the nose of the synclinorium 
in the Timmins area where they were referred to as the Lower 
Formation of the Tisdale Group by Pyke. Rocks of an older 
volcanic cycle, called the Deloro Group, underlie these
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komatiites. The Hunter Mine, Deloro, Skead, and associated 
groups probably represented separate but roughly time-equivalent 
volcanic piles that formed on the margins of a basin prior to the 
deposition of the komatiitic rocks belonging to the younger 
volcanic cycle. Sediments, represented by the Porcupine Group, 
were deposited in the basin at the edges of the Deloro volcanic 
pile prior to, and during, the deposition of the komatiitic rocks 
of the Tisdale Group.

Komatiitic volcanism, at the start of the younger volcanic cycle, 
occurred throughout the basin and extended onto the margins of 
the older volcanic piles to form a continuous unit which can now 
be traced all the way around the synclinorium. The komatiitic 
volcanic rocks were probably thicker in the central part of the 
basin than on the edges of the older volcanic piles. Thick 
successions of tholeiitic and calc-alkalic lavas were also 
deposited in the basin above the komatiitic succession. For this 
to have occurred, the original floor of the basin probably sank 
under the accumulating volcanic rocks to continuously make room 
for the upper volcanic successions.

The sinking of volcanic rocks during their accumulation would 
explain the origin of the synclinorium. If the greatest amount 
of sinking occurred near the centre of the basin, the outer 
volcanic lavas would tilt and face inward. Likewise, the Destor- 
Porcupine and Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake Fault Zones probably 
resulted from differential vertical movement between the older 
volcanic piles to the north and south and the floor of the basin. 

Initially, the boundary between the older volcanic piles and the 
basin would have formed a hinge zone as soon as the basin began 
to sink. The volcanic strata at the hinge zones would have 
sheared and would have been displaced downward on the basin side 
of the fault zones as the basin continued to sink. The tilt of 
the .strata at the same time would have caused tensional forces 
along the fault zones and allowed fault blocks to drop and create
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grabens in the fault zones. The grabens would then have been 
filled with the alkalic volcanic rocks and sediments of the 

Timiskaming Group.

Trondhjemitic batholiths probably formed in the cores of the 
older volcanic piles by the partial melting of buried volcanic 
rock. As the batholiths grew, these batholiths intruded the 
upper felsic volcanic rocks of the older volcanic cycles, and, in 
places, extended and grew, so that they intruded the komatiitic 
rocks at the base of the younger volcanic cycle.

Structural Geology
Regional Large-scale Structural Features
The largest structural features of the Kirkland Lake area are the

synclinorium and the 2 main fault zones, the Destor-Porcupine
Fault Zone and the Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake Fault Zone located
on the northern and southern limbs of the synclinorium
respectively. These 3 structural features formed during the

deposition of the volcanic succession, rather than later, and
were little affected by the Kenoran Orogeny. Therefore, the
large-scale structural development of the area must be considered
as having been associated with the origin of the rocks.

The history of the earlier volcanic piles on the margins of the 
basin, currently represented by the synclinorium, is uncertain. 
The felsic volcanic rocks of these volcanic piles, as represented 
by the Hunter Mine and Skead Groups, suggest that they had 
reached a late stage in their volcanic evolution and had become 
relatively stable masses of sialic crustal rock. Faults along 
the margins of these crustal blocks may have been the precursors 
of the Destor-Porcupine and Kirkland Lake-Larder Lake Fault 
Zones.

The deposition of sediments of the Porcupine Group was followed 
by the formation of a thick succession of ultramafic and mafic
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lavas of the Stoughton-Roquemaure, Larder Lake and Kinojevis 
Groups in the basin, and in low areas on the marginal shelves of 
the older volcanic piles. As the volcanics accumulated, their 
weight would produce subsidence in the centre of the basin. This 
in turn would cause strata around the edges of the basin to be 
tilted in the directions of the greatest lava accumulations, new 
fractures to be developed, and older fractures to be reactivated. 
As areas with thin accumulations of mafic lava remained buoyant 
and areas with thick accumulation tilted or sank, older rocks 
would be juxtaposed against younger rocks along faults.

As the basin sank, and volcanism represented by the Kinojevis and 
Blake River Groups became focused in the basin itself, the 
accommodation of the downward displacement would have taken place 
along the main marginal fault zones rather than the general 
sagging envisaged by Goodwin. The area would comprise the basin 
acting as a sinking fault block and the older volcanic piles 
acting as buoyant fault blocks around the edges. The movement 
likely occurred along a zone which consisted of a number of 
faults separated by small fault blocks rather than a single major 
fault.

The sinking of the basin centre would have caused a tilting 
inward of the outer volcanic lavas and thus would have created 
the synclinorium. At the same time, this would have produced 
tensional forces which probably acted along the already active 
fault zones. The effect of such forces would have been to open 
the fault zones and form a graben structure in which the 
Timiskaming Group and the Destor-Porcupine Complex would have 
been developed and preserved.

The effects of the emplacement of the Round Lake and Lake Abitibi 
Batholiths are uncertain. These effects probably created domes 
in the older volcanic piles and possibly some lateral shortening 
similar to that described by Gorman. The only lateral shortening
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that can be related positively to the batholiths, however, is the 
development of schistosity and small folds in the volcanic rocks 
adjacent to the batholiths and possibly, the closure of the 
grabens.

Small-scale Structural Features
In the Kirkland Lake area, most of the rocks, except those along 
shear zones in the fault zones and those at the margins of the 
batholiths, show little or no penetrative deformation. Pillows, 
amygdules, variolites, rock-fragments and hyaloclastic textures 
are undeformed throughout the volcanic sequence. Most of the 
differential movement in the rocks has occurred along narrow 
strike-slip fault zones which probably formed during depositional 
tilting and folding of the strata. Some additional movement 
could have occurred along these strike-slip faults at a later 
time.

The absence of penetrative deformation indicates that the 
attitudes in the volcanic and sedimentary rocks are more closely 
related to the history of volcanic deposition rather than to 
post-depositional regional tectonic events. Therefore, movements 
in the strata such as tilting, folding and strike-slip faulting 
will be discussed in conjunction with the deposition of the 
groups of volcanic rock and emplacement of the Lake Abitibi 
Batholith.

Post-Depositional Faults

Many vertical and near-vertical faults transect the area in 
various directions. Where exposed, these faults are narrow shear 
zones which do not offset greatly the volcanic strata or each 
other, either vertically or horizontally. Most of these appear 
to be normal tensional faults caused by regional stresses in the 
Archean crust, formed at various times since the deposition of
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the volcanic rocks. Diabase dikes have penetrated along some of 
the north, northeast, and northwest-trending faults.

Summary
The volcanic rocks in the Kirkland Lake area are composed of 
supergroups that have a basal group of komatiitic lavas, upon 
which are groups of tholeiitic, calc-alkalic and alkalic lavas, 
respectively. The formation of these supergroups occurred during 
cycles of ultramafic-to-felsic volcanism. At the initiation of 

each cycle, komatiitic lavas as well as some tholeiitic lavas 
were extruded to form a basal succession. Succeeding the 
komatiitic volcanism, a succession of iron rich tholeiitic lavas 
was deposited followed by a period of calc-alkalic volcanism 

during which tholeiitic flows were deposited with the calc- 
alkalic rocks. Alkalic lavas which overlie the calc-alkalic 
succession mark the end of each volcanic sequence.

Two complete volcanic sequences and parts of a third are present 
in the Kirkland Lake area. A repetition of rock types occurs 
throughout the stratigraphic column.

Skead Group

The Skead Group, referred to as the Skead Pyroclastics by Ridler, 
has been described by Hewitt (1951) and Ridler as being 
predominantly heterogeneous felsic pyroclastic rocks. According 

to Ridler, the Skead Group is up to 23,000 feet thick east of the 
Round Lake Batholith (see Figure 5) and thins to the northwest. 

Hewitt (1951) and Ridler suggested that much of the volcanic 

material was derived from a volcanic centre located near to the 

top of the Skead Group west of the Round Lake Batholith. Both 

authors also suggested that trachyte lava flows occurred near the 

top of the Skead Group. This has not been confirmed by the 

author, nor do the chemical analyses of Ridler confirm this 

observation. However, the senior author has observed a
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conglomerate at the top of the Skead Group which contains 
trachyte pebbles with more than 4% 1^0. Most of the chemical 
analyses of rhyolite from the top of the Skead Group have more 
than e.5% N2 0 and less than X.5% K2 0.

Hewitt (1951) noted the presence of quartz phenocrysts of 3-5mm 
in size in the felsic rocks. This size of quartz phenocrysts is 
diagnostic of the Skead Group throughout the area. To date, the 

author has not observed this size of quartz phenocrysts in 
rhyolite elsewhere in the Abitibi Greenstone Belt.

Iron formation has not been reported in the Skead Group, except 
to the northwest, near the Otto Syenite Stock. Here, the Skead 
Group becomes thin and is composed mainly of cherty tuffs (see 
Figure 5). This indicates that in this area, the Skead Group was 
probably deposited in deeper water and that volcanic activity was 
limited. The thickening and coarsening of tuff and tuff-breccia 
eastward around the batholith and of the underlying mafic rocks 
(see Figure 5) suggests that the thickest part of the Skead Group 
has been rotated eastward through a 90O arc from an upright 
position to a sideways position so that a cross section of a 
volcanic pile is presently exposed. The pivotal line would have 
been a north-south line through the Round Lake Batholith and the 
Otto Syenite Stock. However, no sedimentary rocks that may have 
formed in deeper water appear to have been rotated up toward the 
west. Sedimentary rocks may have been deposited in a basin to 
the north, and may not have been part of the rotation.

A thick sequence of tholeiitic basalts called the Catherine Group 
as well as a group of komaiitic lavas (Wabewawa Group) underlie 
the Skead Group. These mafic to ultramafic lavas overlie an 
older group of calc-alkalic rocks called the Pacaud Tuffs.
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3.l Property Geology

The claim group is underlain by the upper portion of the Skead 
volcanics, an Archean volcanic pile centered on a felsic vent- 
dome on the east shore of St. Anthony Lake. Rock types range 
from quartz and/or feldspar porphyry to gabbroic flows with 
interflow chemical and clastic sediments within the volcanic 
pile. Younger rock types include the peridotite sill on the 
northeast boundary and Huronian sediments. Algoman lamprophyres 
are reported but were not observed.

The Huronian sediments are wackes, pebble wackes and arkoses of 
the Gowganda formation. They uncomformably overlie the Archean 
volcanics in the southwest and central portions of the property. 
They are flat-lying, thin (20m max.) and geophysically quiet. 
They are not considered to have any economic potential.

The serpentinized peridotite sill on the northeast border is 
probably filling an old fault. Shearing and serpentinization of 
the sill is due to later movement on the fault. This sill has 
been explored for asbestos. There is no mention of any 
evaluation for platinum group elements. Outliers of the sill 
form small peridotite plugs with serpentinized l-4cm fractures.

The volcanic pile contains interbedded felsic to mafic flows, 
tuffs and pyroclastics with some inter-volcanic sediments. These 
are centered on the felsic dome-vent on the east shore of St. 
Anthony Lake.

The felsic volcanics consist of the dome itself with smaller 
subsidiary intrusives, rhyolite flows and fragmentals. The dome 
is a quartz, quartz-feldspar or feldspar porphyry with a grey to 
pinkish aphanitic ground mass and 3-5mm phenocrysts. The 
rhyolite flows are grey, aphanitic and massive. They may be 
silicified dacites. The fragmentals are randomly oriented sub-
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angular rhyolite clasts in a grey tuffaceous matrix. The random 
orientation might indicate a sub-aerial deposition. Intermediate 
volcanics include dacite to andesite flows, tuffs and 
agglomerates. They are generally fine-grained, grey to pale 
green on fresh surface and contain less than 5% sulphides. 
Differentiation is usually by colour index and apparent silica 
content. Mafic volcanics range from massive and pillowed flows 
to flow-top fragmentals. The massive flows are impossible to 
distinguish in hand specimen from intrusives. The low 
metamorphic grade and lack of penetrative foliation have left 
original depositional and crystallization features intact. It 
has been decided to term them coarse-grained mafics volcanics due 
to their magnetic pattern and a lack of xenoliths, intrusive 
contacts, or other obvious intrusive characteristics.

3.2 Economic Geology

During the course of our investigations, three environments with 
the potential to host gold mineralization were encountered. 
These are quartz carbonate veins, breccia zones and sulphide- 
bearing volcanics and sediments. Rock grab samples were taken 
for analysis where possible. The quartz carbonate veins average 
less than 70cm in width and are known to persist for over 100m. 
They are predominantly barren white "bull" quartz with minor 
carbonate. The wall rock is usually silicified, highly 
carbonized, with or without pyrite, and has many small subsidiary 
quartz veinlets.

The breccia zones have limited exposure but are potentially large 
areas. They exhibit 10cm X 4cm highly angular quartz or chert 
fragments randomly oriented in an intermediate matrix. Carbonate 
and minor pyrite are common in the breccia zones.

Both the quartz carbonate and breccia targets appear to be 
spatially related to felsic intrusives. The sulphide zone(s)
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occurs as an intervolcanic exhalative deposit. Whether there are 
separate zones or one broken zone cannot be determined at this 
time. The sulphides are hosted by shale-like sediments and 
volcanics in the east central part of the property. Several old 
pits circa 1920 were located on the zone(s) under deadfall and 
debris from logging. They should be cleaned out and opened up 
along strike to be properly evaluated.

There were 42 grab samples taken and assayed for Au, Ag, Cu, Pb, 
Zn. The mafics were also assayed for Pt, Pd. Nine of the 42 
samples returned results greater than 10 ppb with the three 
highest being 215, 129 and 81 ppb. Respectively, the results are 
from rusty sheared volcanics, sheared int-felsic volcanics 
greater than 5% py and massive sulphides (py St asp) . For the 
complete results, see Appendix I.
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4.0 GEOPHYSICS

A.C.A. Howe International Ltd. performed a mag survey over the 
property during the summer. The results of this survey are 
presented in a report by G. Barnett and will not be discussed in 
this report in detail. The mag survey was successful in 
outlining the end members of the mafic to felsic spectrum. 
However, the intermediate types do not show enough contrast to 
allow differentiation. The overlying Gowganda formation does not 
appear to affect the magnetic field.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Our investigation of this property leads us to conclude that it 
does indeed have the potential to host a gold deposit. 
Lithology, structure and mineralization are all conducive to the 
creation of gold deposits. In addition, a high percentage of the 
few samples taken for assay returned anomalous results, 
indicating that gold exists in the environment.

All sheared, brecciated and pyritized zones should be examined in 
greater detail and systematically sampled. Where necessary, a 
backhoe should be used to strip overburden, allowing better 
exposure of favourable areas. In large areas of shallow 
overburden, soil geochemistry should be carried out to locate any 
buried zones of interest. Encouraging results from this surface 
work should be followed up by diamond drilling.
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SAMPLE
i

50001

50002

50003

50004

50005

50006

50007

50008

50009

50010

1

St. Anthony Lake

LOCATION

L-30E/0+10S
CL. 1015089

L-5W/12+55N

CL. 1014880

L-0/12+OON

CL. 1014884'

L-lE/11+OON
CL. 1014898

L-2E/12+05N

L-3E/10+85N
CL. 1014899

L-3E/11+80N
CL. 1014899

L-4E/13+30N
CL. 1014899

L-4E/13+25N
CL. 1014899

L-4E/13+25N
CL. 1014899

SKEAD TOWNSHIP

Sample Information

Ppb Ppm
ASSAYS

DESCRIPTION Au Ag Cu Pb Zn

Fine Grained Amp. Gabbro Grab
2% disseminated sulphides

Felsic Vole Grab
CaCo3 blebs
^ fine disseminated sulphides

Interflow Sediment Grab
coarse euhedral py cubes
35K

Pebbly Wacke Grab
<l% f ine disseminated sulphides

Felsic Vole Grab
small-scale deformation
(micro-folds), 5JK Fe-Cu sulphides

Interflow Sediment (Sheared) Grab
IK Fine disseminated sulphides

some blebs

Interflow Sediment (Sheared) Grab
siliceous. 55K sulphide blebs and
disseminated

Felsic Vole Grab
recrystalized, 53S Fe-Cu sulphide
blebs

Interflow Sediment Grab
cherty - gossen, sulphide blebs
fracture filled 85K

Cherty Vein within Seds (Above) Grab
2-35S Fe-Cu sulphides

71

7

4

4

8

2

3

2

5

3

1.2 1134
Pt < 50
Pd 49

1.2

0.6

0.2

0.4

1.0

0.4

0.2

0.2

0.0

132

72

70

66

340

74

28

64

58

26

24

16

18

16

20

36

300

56

16

176

112

1160

78

47

68

318

440

166

56

-
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f A SKEAD TOWNSHIP

I w
St. Anthony Lake Sample Information

I Ppb Ppm
SAMPLE ASSAYS

,; i LOCATION DESCRIPTION Au Ag Cu Pb Zn

1 .
50011 L-4E/1H65N Qtz-vein in Seds Grab

CL. 1014899 fractured, folded
t | euhedral py @ sed, qtz contact 
i| trace sulphides in qtz.

1 50012 L-18E/5+50N Float (Boulder) Grab
CL. 1015085 cherty

5J5 fracture filled py

|l 50013 L-18E/6+25N I. F. Magnetite: Cherty Grab
, B CL. 1015085 disseminated St massive sulphides
* ID-15%

1
, 

50014 L-18E/6+25N Int Vole (Sheared) Grab
CL. 1015085 carbonatized, siliceous, highly

1 
rusted sulphide blebs 5%

50015 L-16-5EastX54-70N From Old Pit Grab
CL. 1015094 ? Int Vole Sheared

i 1 fracture filled blebs
1 sulphides 10%

1

1 50016 L-16-10EastX5t70N Massive Sulphides Grab
CL. 1015095 mostly py, asp

1 50017 L-16-10EastX5*70N Int-mafic Vole? alterd Grab
j: CL. 1015095 siliceous
' 50% sulphides mostly py

1 .
50018 L-16-10EastX5t70N Int-mafic Vole? altered Grab

,, CL. 1015095 siliceous

| 50% sulphides mostly py-

50019 L22WX2+2+10N QtzXCard Veins in Grab
. CL. 1014874 Int Vole
,; l <l% Py

50020 L-12WXH25N Int-Volc (Sheared) Grab
| | CL. 1014884 5% f ine disseminated sulphides

50021 L-9WX2+OOS Felsic-Int Vole (Sheared) Grab

I
CL. 1014883 5% fine disseminated sulphides

2

5

7

3

4

81

12

10

4

3

4

0.0

0.0

0.6

0.6

0.6

5.2

50

20

2

10

16

100
Df /5fl* w \ t/v/

Pd 19

2.0 j 30
Pt ^0
Pd 12

j
2.4 ! 32
Pt ^0
Pd 18

0.4 62

0.2 14

0.4 28

14

16

22

26

24

96

42

44

18

16

22

138

25

17

81

118

14

27

51

46

52

74

,.

il

1



 SKEAD TOWNSHIP

,' m St. Anthony Lake Sample Information

I Ppb Ppm
SAMPLE ASSAYS

# LOCATION DESCRIPTION Au Ag Cu Pb Zn

1
l " 50022 L7E/13+OON Bx Felsic-Int Vole Grab
: CL. 1015097 qtz veins, IK py

50023 L7E/1+OON Qtz veins in Int-Volc Grab
. CL. 1015096 near QFP, 1!K sulphides

1 50024 L-9E/10+50N Qtz veins in Int-Mafic Vole Grab
f CL. near QFP, IK sulphides

1 50025 L-10W/8-I-50S Felsic-Int Vole (Sheared) Grab
; B CL. 1015131 5% py near QP plug

1 50026 L-12E/9+20N Interflow Sed. Cherty Grab 
CL. 1015084 55K sulphides fracture filled

l radiating blebs mostly py

* 1 50027 L-11E/7+95N Float - Int-Volc Grab
;   CL. 1015095 siliceous
\ 5-105K sulphides py, asp
l

f 1 50101 L5E.8+35S Grab, Trace Vfg Dissem py in Cg
? 1015125 felsic vole

1 .

50102 L5E.10+58S Grab, Pale Gray-Green Felsic Vole
v - 1015125 l% fg dissem. py

f 1
F 50103 L3E.7+10S Field Porph. ,Tr. to IK po+py
l 1015124

1 50104 L3E,16*50S Field Porph. with IK Dissem. py
1025968

  50105 L2E.13+60S Intermed Vole with l-2% Dissem po+py
1 1015127

50106 LU05E.14+30S Strong Sheer, Str 50 deg, Dip 80 degNW
i | 1015134 2-35K sulphide

50107 Ll+05,14+308 Minor Shear Adjacent 50506

1 1015128 W po+py

50108 L2W.6+60S Felsic Vole with 2-43K Dissem py+po
1015128 assoc with vertical 140 deg str minor

| B fracture on edge of 2m cliff

3

63

4

129

5

3

36

7

3

14

5

4

4

3

0.8

1.2

0.6

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

6

4

2

28

6

122

76

0

0

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.2

0.0

44

16

4

142

44

42

54

20

26

18

18

10

20

24

18

8

10

12

22

14

26

39

198

70

48

47

226

83

62

23

24

32

81

43

53

1

1
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St. Anthony Lake

SAMPLE
1 LOCATION

50109 L6E,15*65N
1014900 (?)

50110 L5E.13+58N
1014899

50111 L5-05E.13+58N
1014899

50112 L5E,10-l-75N 
1015097

50113 L4t05W,8t60S
1015129

50114 L6W.1H-55S
1015132

50115 L8W.8+50S 
1015131

SKEAD TOWNSHIP 

Sample Information

Ppb Ppm 
ASSAYS

DESCRIPTION Au Ag

Mafic to Intermed Vole, Tr Diss Sulph 3 0.6
very rusty weathered

Chery Re'xt;'d 1-cm Vein, Hematite 3 0.0
rust stained in interflow seds.

Rusty Seds. (Sheared Voles.) 215 0.2

Rusty 40cm Wide Vertical Zone with up 5 1.6 
5/K diss py (cubes to 3mm) within bx
felsic to intermed

1-25K V Fine Dissem
Vole

2-35K V.F. Dissem Py
Vole

Highly Silicic Vole 
V.F. dissem. sulph.

vole

Py in Felsic 5 0.2

in Felsic 4 0.6

With 2-43S 38 0.4

Cu Pb Zn

38 20 68

12 14 32

60 20 298

70 32 140

26 12 37

22 22 41

28 20 30
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey (s). 

Township or Area. 

Claim Holder(s)-J

Q? ^ c?t- o 6 y
if A t) / ocx- A. 5 H t/J

/Si C---C O /A-' C

Survey Company n ~(--H n^^ff //^ '

Author of Report fl^ *z /u /\ t f) r~\ ^~ / ,

Address of Aiithnr--S"'^r /^co -2 2/5^ A r 5 7

f SG V A * L T f)

J~ / ̂  A/

t f re

Covering Dates of Survey_ 

Total Miles of Line Cut  

Ayou'X'2-
(linecutting to office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 

 Electromagnetic.

DAYS

-Other-

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne survey*)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric

DATE:.

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:.
or of Report or Agent

Res. Geol. .Qualifications.
' ^ ' ' '

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(r. 
'(prefix) (number)

5...
L- 1 5" r

i

l

RECEIVED

191989

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

A//ANumber of Stations ————— ________________ Number of Readings 
Station interval ^~~ ' -^"^ ______________________ Line spacing l OO 

Profile scale ———————————————————————————————————————— ——

Uh-i

13 
g

Contour interval. 

Instrument ——

O

O

* H

cj
c

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ———

Instrumenty
Coil configuration 

Z Coil separation
.,, Accuracy ———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
P^ Method: CH Fixed transmitter O Shoot back D In line D Parallel line 
G Frequency————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

n (specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured———-—————-———^———-————^———-^—-———-^—^^———^^———.

Instrument.
Scale constant
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument .——————————————————————————————————————————————— 
Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time __________________________ Frequency —————
-Off time__________________________ Range ———————
— Delay time —————————————————————————-
— Integration time.

Power.M ei
Electrode array.
Electrode spacing 

Type o



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument————————————————————————————————————————— Range.
Survey Method —————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC
Instrument ̂ ——
Values measured .

Energy windows (levels) ________,—^—————————————————^^^^^
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector———————————-————————^-——————^—^—————.—
Overburden ̂ ————————^-^———-—--—^^—^^^^^^————.^————-.....—....—

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey_______________________
Instrument —.^^—^^——,^^—^—--————————- 
Accuracy———————————————————^—^^
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s)———— 
Instrument(s) ——————

(specify for each type of turvey)
Accuracy——————————————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used———^—-————————.—.——-—-^-^^^-——-———-—.

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude——-..—--——..-————-——-——.—-.—^-—.————.Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samplesi

l O l C& fi? 09 C /3 t / 3 '3- o ? d" //x i /zv x 2- 7 /l y

i

Total Number of Samples—L^. 
Type of Sample

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight———^ ~~3- 

Method of Collection C- /-f r P——

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development- 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development.
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in:

(Cu) ^) (in) N i, Co,
A P^ Others /H *k- x^rr

per cent 
p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D

Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (. .tests)
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No.{———————^-. .tests)

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

I Mesh size of fraction used for analysis^—^—

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method - 
Reagents Used.——

Commercial Laboratory ( Q ft-(-

Name of Lahnratory ft/F*- t~ ~

Extraction Method^^^.^——^ 
Analytical Metho 
Reagents Used

f GeneraL General.
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Report of Work l DOCUMENT No.

(Geophysical, Geologic^,\^Q808' 5 5 '
Geochemical and ExperLiluiu)

Mining Act

I 

Instructions: — Please type or prir^; ' 
— If number of mming^laims t^versed 

exceeds space on this form, attach a list. 
Note - Only dayi crediu calculated in the

"Expenditure*" section may bf entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns. 

- Do not use shaded areas below.

Address

Survey Company
/f op s r

,

l A/ r L ri)
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Tecnnical report)

Rov ~Z~SKj 5*,r f '"foo - 2.2

Date of Survey (from ft to)
H J"C l 'C 3

;. l Day | Mo. | Yr.

Total Miles o) line Cut

f S r n f j i c.
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping!
Type O* Work Performed

Performed on Claimls)

g? f i? r t*J Z b'] ")C
S * j

Calculation oftxoenpTture Days Credits ' '
' I*1J1*-,'* \i ll-f, fl7 ' ?V/*-*- /•

Total'iExpendituret ' ' ' Days Credits

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report O( work.Instructions

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

For Office Use Only

Reco/fled Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of*Wbrk
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying 

/j.

n-\c /sy
Date Certified/ Certified by (Signature)

'362 (85/12)
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List of Claims V"^- 
Skead Township for the Report of Work by Imperial Ooid

t ;

f/ 
| v 
l

1014870
1014876
1014882
1014888
1014894
1014900
1015087
1015093
1015099
1015105
1015111
1015117
1015123
1015129

1025968

jV :3B88

1014871
1014877
1014883
1014889
1014895
1015082
1015088
1015094
1015100
1015106
1015112
1015118
1015124
1015130

1014872
1014878
1014884
1014890
1014896
1015083
1015089
1015095
1015101
1015107
1015113
1015119
1015125
1015131

1014873
1014879
1014885
1014891
1014897
1015084
1015090
1015096
1015102
1015108
1015114
1015120
1015126
1015132

1014874
1014880
1014886
1014892
1014898
1015085
1015091
1015097
1015103
1015109
1015115
1015121
1015127
1015133

1014875
1014881
1014887
1014893
1014899
1015086
1015092
1015098
1015104
1015110
1015116
1015122
1015128
1015134
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Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

O*t*

February 16,1989

FHa

2.112071
Mlnlno Hecorder'i Report of 
Work No.
W8808-554

Recorded Holder

Townsh
Imperial Gold Inc

Skead

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per dalm Mining Claims Anesied

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic.

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric —

Induced polarization.

Other.————.——

-days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column

Geological —————————————————days

Geochemical ————————————————days

$832.00 SPENT ON ASSAYING SAMPLES TAKEN FROM 
MINING CLAIMS:

L 1014880 1015111
1014884 1015124 - 125 
1014889 1015127 - 128 
1014893 1015131 
1014898 to 900 inclusive 1015134 
1015084 - 085 1025968 
1015095 , 
1015097

55.46 DAYS CREDIT ALLOWED WHICH MAY BE GROUPED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 76(6) OF THE MINING ACT
R.S.O. 1980.

Man days 

Special provision

Airborne f~~l 

Ground Q

fi Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

|~l Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining dalms
Q not sufficiently covered by the survey insufficient technical data filed

ITfc. Mix!*



Ministry of
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Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

O*t*

February 16.1989

File

2.112071
Mining Recorder^ Report of 
WorkJND-w8808-554

Recorded Holder

Imperial Gold Inc.
TownihipJ^aHx

Skead
Typo of survey and number of 

Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical
ElArtrnmngriPtir rlayt

Magnetometer^ ,... . days

Rarljnmetnc ., Hay*

Other , rlayt

Section 77 (19) S*8 "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

Geological 20 ^y,

Genrhemittil rtay.

Man days l l Airborne l l 

Special provision [3 Ground [3

[~| Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

L 1014870 to 1014900 inclusive 
1015082 to 1015125 inclusive 
1015127 to 1015132 inclusive

Special credit* under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

15 DAYS GEOLOGICAL 10 DAYS GEOLOGICAL 
L 1015126 L 1015134 

1015133 
1025968

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

Q not sufficiently covered by the survey Q Insufficient technical data filed
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Mining Lands Section 
3rd Floor* 880 Bay Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSS 1Z8

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

March 14, 1989

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Your file: W8808-554 
Our file: 3.12071

Dear Sir:

Re: Notice of Intent dated February 16, 1989
Geological Survey 8 Data for Expenditures submitted on Mining Claims 
L1014870 et al 1n Skead Township

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above-mentioned Notice of Intent, 
have been approved as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so Indicate on 
your records.

Yours sincerely,

W.R. Cowan
Provincial Manager, Mining Lands
Mines A Minerals Division

RM:Jc 

Ends.

cc: Mr G. H. Ferguson
Mining 4 Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

Imperial Gold Inc. 
1400-10 King St. E. 
Toronto, Ontario 
H5C 1C3

ONTAWO OSOUOG1CAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFFICE

MAR 17 1989 

R E C E l V ED
Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake



Ontario Geochemical and Expenditures) *~ wniy aays ^Teun* caicuiaieu in ine
"Expenditures" section may be entered 
in the "Expend. Days Cr." columns.

— Do not use shaded areas below.
Type o f Survey(t) Township or Area

y /-? //ve
Prospector's Licence No.

Address

Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

5*'rx- /v-oo -2.2 r 5r n f J
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer , 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

3LO

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

ASS A- r S
Performed on Claim(s) 

ggO, 69' 900

lot
Calculation of •Expendrture Da*ys Credits '

'^fi.' 71-''* V l ^-ft 117 13* '^V 
Total'Expenditures ' ' ' Days Credits

8
Instructions

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
In columns at right.

Date Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certificatfon Verifying Report oftWork

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Date Approved at Recorded

Mining Recorder

Branch Director

\ h ereby certify that 1 have a personal 
or witnessed same during and/or after

and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in 
its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

f\ofvAtd /-\ . yS^/'/VA/ ft- 2~*Q3- —

&VT n-^c / sv
-7/r /Do/\j

the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed

H"-*- S
Date Certified/ 

^^~ //f

DI f) r^^ (Jofij
/Vt

Certit*d by/L''
n/n

(Signature) 

-V-^-*?*-*v

the work

j

1362 (85/12)
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400' surface rights •reservation along the shores 
of all lakes and rivers.

*MO AM) eiUVU. 
MTCNT NOJtM

** AffUCATMN WOai PUOUC LAM* ACT

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING

© Surface and Mining Rights Withdrawn from 
,

:;Staking, section 36/80 order No. .

Surface and Mining Rights Withdrawn from

k&sStaklng, section 36/80 order No.

* Surface and Mining Rights Withdrawn from

Staking, section 36/80 order No.

Surface and Mining Rights Withdrawn from 

^Staking, section 36/80 order No.

Surface and Mining Rights Withdrawn from 

^Staking, section 36/80 order No. *.*-M
Port of R9 r*.op*M4 O34/M, 039/06, 0127*7
rAUT OP M MOfCMD PY O CT M MHUN kOJM^

Surface and Mining Rights Withdrawn from 

, section 36/80 order No.

;-NOTICE OF.FORESTRY,ACTIVITY
,THS TOWNSHP ) AREA FALLS WITHW THE 'J——

t l '

AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO F( 
^THEMNR UNIT FORESTER f (
CONTACTED ATi P.O. BOX 12 

[ 'l . SWASTIKA,
31M13NE0019 2.12071 SKEAD

705-642-J
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HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 
OTHER ROADS v
TRAILS , ' -/:/ '
SURVEYED LINES; .f. 

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC, 
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC.

UNSURVEYED LINES: , ,
LOT LINES . -.!
PARCEL BOUNDARY ' ' ;'
MINING CLAIMS ETC. ; -

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY - , 

UTILITY LINES , ' 
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS ' 

SUBDIVISION ' ' ' 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 

MINES

.V *

s *.; -"

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT
i

PATENT, SURFACE 4 MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY . ... 

LEASE, SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS 

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.. 

MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION 

CROWN LAND SALE . .. . 

ORDErVIN-COUNClL ....;, 

RESERVATION ...J 

CANCELLED .. , 
SAND ft GRAVEL . ,..

SYMBOL

O
. y :
•T \ . 
.C.S. ;.' 
oc y

SCALE : 1 INCH ~ 40 CHAINS
Q tOO 1000 t OOP 4000

UCTNES
O 100 400 *OO *00 l KM

ACRES HECTARES

TOWNSHIP

SKEAD
DISTRICT '

TIMISKAMING
MINING DIVISION i

LARDER

•v* '"'V X*-
- *.\j' -* 1

•i' :' -, '•U'.'fc 'i.

Mlnlstr.y;.pf:-^atu.ral: 
Resourees .'l-^ r̂

Ontario Surveys and Mapping Branch.?-Ay'

200 Whitney Block 
Queen'* Park, Toronto



- ￼ 1014399

1015083

0150 9 710148180

Reforested Area
IOI5O84

10148 85
— —-^

Alders

Vrip [5096.014 898

\\V~ !
-^O\ \Vlb

101^897

'0/4886 
2cf

101488

OI4S76

1014889

IJOI4893t
1014890 '

\I015I29

-Jv X

Huronian Sediments

7 Gowganda Formation 
7a Pebble Wacke 
7b Greywacke

Arkose
Unconformity

6 Ultramafic Intrusives 

6a Serpentinized Peridotite 

6b Diabase Dykes

5 Felsic Intrusives (maybe inpart Extrusive)

5a Quartz Porphyry

5b Quartz Feldspar Porphyry

5c Feldspar Porphyry

3 Felsic Volcanics 
3a Rhyolite Flows 
3b Porphyritic Rhyolite 

Fragmental

2 Intermediate Volcanics

2a Dacite Flows
2b Porphyritic Dacite Flows

Dacite Tuff and Fragmental

Andesite Flows

Dioritic Flows
Andesite Tuff and Fragmental

ST: A NTHONY LAKE

2.1207110^5968
Mafic Volcanics ( May be in part Intrusive) 

Pillowed Basalt 
Gabbroic Flows 
Diabasic Flows

Intrusive Contact

4 Interflow Sediments
4a Detrital

4b Chemical, Chert
IMPERIAL GOLD INC.

Contacts

Roads

Scarp Face

Pillow showing Tops

Bedding with Dip

Streams 

C C C Carbonat ized
SKEAD TWP. PROPERTY 

GEOLOGY

Where not observed contacts are inferred from magnetic data

5OOOI
A Sample Location

A. C.A. HOWE INTERNATIONAL LTD.Small Outcrop

l

31M13NE0019 2.12071 SKEAD


